Get ready: Academy APAC courses next month

We promised you more APAC courses, so here they are. Six of our bestselling courses, all delivered in the APAC time zone. Make sure you reserve your place early so you don’t miss out!

- Delta - RM Workplace (RMWP)
  - Register now
- Delta - Community APIs (CAPI)
  - Register now
- Web Banking App Development
  - Register now
- Responsive Forms / Webforms
  - Register now
- Avaloq Web APIs
  - Register now
- Community APIs (CAPI) - Under the hood
  - Register now

Infrastructure improvements

If you’ve joined an Academy course recently, you may have noticed that our education environment today is much more reliable and robust compared to last year. We have created dedicated monitoring systems in the background and automated processes to optimize the current setup. We regularly run monthly sprints to ensure that we are continually improving your learning experience.

Back by popular demand

Aside from the APAC courses, we’re also bringing back two of our most popular courses.

Write Avaloq Scripts that are more robust, flexible, and effective with Mastering Advanced Avaloq Script Techniques. And create advanced reports which are performant and consider the user experience with Best Practices for Report Writer.